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   To  explore the availability and the limitations of using the palatal 

   rugae  pattern  in  forensic  practice for personal identification in 

   edentulous cases, we set up an experiment, which involved 48 patients 

   who  had  both  old  and  new complete dentures and we observed their 

   rugae.  First, we made 48 pairs of maxillary casts from their old and 

   new  dentures and a further 50 maxillary casts from complete dentures 

   at  random,  to  use  as variables. All the initial impressions taken 

   from  the  mucosal  surfaces  of  complete  dentures  were  made from 

   alginate impression materials, and the maxillary casts were made from 

   hard dental plaster. Secondly, all 146 casts were trimmed so that all 

   the  areas  except  for the rugae area were removed. Subsequently, 50 

   examiners were given the 48 casts from the old dentures and were then 

   asked  to  compare them with the other 98 casts for possible matches. 

   The  case numbers, which matched correctly, were recorded. The median 

   percentage of correct matches among the 50 examiners was 94%, despite 

   variations in their experience with forensic identification, and this 

   accuracy does not differ significantly from that in dentate cases, as 

   described  in previous publications. The median percentage of correct 



   matches  among  the  48  cases  was  90%.  Analyzing the incidence of 

   obtaining a correct match in each case revealed that there were three 

   major misleading shapes that could give rise to a low rate of correct 

   matches;  (1)  severely low and poorly demarcated eminences of rugae, 

   (2)  change  of  palatal  height,  and (3) non-complex rugae pattern. 

   These  features  are mainly due to the shape of the edentulous palate 

   itself and rarely due to the dentures, and could lead to difficulties 

   in  finding  unique  points  for  use in matching rugae patterns. The 

   results  suggest  that an appropriate selection of cases, taking into 

   consideration the above misleading shapes, may establish an increased 

   rate  of  accuracy  for  identification  with  this  method,  thereby 

   bringing  the  percentage  of  correct  matches  closer  to  100%  in 

   edentulous  cases,  which  is  also the percentage of correct matches 

   previously reported in dentate cases. 
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   The  aims of this study were: first, to determine the accuracy of the 

   Cameriere method for assessing chronological age in children based on 

   the  relationship between age and measurement of open apices in teeth 

   and,  second,  to compare the accuracy of this method with the widely 

   used  Demirjian et al. method and with the method proposed by Willems 

   et  al.  Orthopantomographs  taken  from  white  Italian,  Spain  and 

   Croatian  children  (401 girls, 355 boys) aged between 5 and 15 years 



   were analysed following the Cameriere, Demirjian and Willems methods. 

   The  difference  between  chronological and dental age was calculated 

   for  each individual and each method (residual). The accuracy of each 

   method  was  assessed  using  the  mean of the absolute values of the 

   residuals  (mean prediction error). Results showed that the Cameriere 

   method  slightly  underestimated the real age of children. The median 

   of  the  residuals  was  0.081  years (interquartile range, IQR=0.668 

   years)  for  girls  and  0.036  years  for boys (interquartile range, 

   IQR=0.732  years). The Willems method showed an overestimation of the 

   real age of boys, with a median residual error of -0.247 years and an 

   underestimation of the real age of girls (median residual error=0.073 

   years).  Lastly,  the  Demirjian method overestimated the real age of 

   both boys and girls, with a median residual error of -0.750 years for 

   girls  and -0.611 years for boys. The Cameriere method yielded a mean 

   prediction  error  of 0.407 years for girls and 0.380 years for boys. 

   Although  the  accuracy  of  this method was better for boys than for 

   girls,  the difference between the two mean prediction errors was not 

   statistically significant (p=0.19). The Demirjian method was found to 

   overestimate  age  for  both  boys  and girls but the mean prediction 

   error  for  girls  was  significantly  greater  than that for boys (p 

   =0.024),  and  was  significantly  less  accurate  than the Cameriere 

   method  (p<0.001).  The  Willems  method  was  better  than  that  of 

   Demirjian  (p=0.0032),  but was significantly less accurate than that 

   of Cameriere (p<0.001). 
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   Estimation  of  age-at-death for skeletonised forensic remains is one 

   of  the  most  significant  problems  in  forensic  anthropology. The 

   majority  of  existing  morphological and histological techniques are 

   highly inaccurate, and show a bias towards underestimating the age of 

   older  individuals.  One  technique  which  has  been  successful  in 

   forensic  age  estimation  is  amino  acid  racemization  in dentine. 

   However,  this method cannot be used on remains where the post-mortem 

   interval  is  greater  than  20  years. An alternative approach is to 

   measure  amino  acid racemization in dental enamel, which is believed 

   to  be more resistant to change post-mortem. The extent of amino acid 

   racemization  in the acid soluble fraction of the enamel proteins was 

   determined  for  modern  known  age  teeth.  A strong correlation was 

   observed between the age of the tooth and the extent of racemization. 

   No  systematic  bias  in  the  direction of age estimation errors was 

   detected.  For the majority of teeth analyzed, the presence of dental 

   caries  did  not affect the results obtained. In a minority of cases, 

   carious  teeth  showed  a  higher level of racemization than would be 

   expected given the age of the individual. These results indicate that 

   amino acid racemization in enamel has the potential to be used in age 

   estimation of skeletal remains. 
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   Tooth formation is widely used to assess maturity and to predict age. 

   Within  clinical  dentistry,  such  information aids in diagnosis and 

   treatment  planning.  Numerous  methods  exist  that allow either the 

   prediction  of  age  or  an assessment of maturation. One widely used 

   method was first described in 1973 by Demirjian et al., as based on a 

   large  number  of French-Canadian children. The purpose of this study 

   was  to  evaluate  the applicability of Demirjian's method for dental 

   age  estimation  and  for  description  of mandibular permanent tooth 

   formation  in northern Turkish children, 4-12 years of age. Panoramic 

   radiographs  of 900 healthy, northern Turkish children, 4-12 years of 

   age were examined with Demirjian's method. Panoramic radiographs were 

   scored  by one examiner. Dental age was compared to chronological age 

   by  using  a  paired  t-test. The median age for individual teeth for 

   each  stage  was  calculated.  The  northern  Turkish  children  were 

   generally  advanced  in dental maturity compared with the children in 

   Demirjian's   sample.   The   mean   difference  between  dental  and 

   chronologic ages of boys and girls varied from 0.36 to 1.43 years and 

   0.50-1.44  years, respectively. The standards of dental age described 

   by Demirjian et al. in 1973 and 1976 may not be suitable for northern 

   Turkish  children.  Each  population  of  children may need their own 

   specific standard for an accurate estimation of chronological age. 
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   Ion  formation may be made more efficient than in normal electrospray 

   ionization  (ESI) for certain classes of compounds, such as the polar 

   amino  acids  Glu, Asn, His, Ser, Asp, Arg, Tyr and Lys, by adjusting 

   the  voltage  of  a  normal ESI interface needle to zero voltage. For 

   aspartic  acid  (Asp)  the gain in signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio of the 

   liquid   chromatography/mass   spectrometry   (LC/MS)   chromatograms 

   obtained  in  the  selective ion monitoring (SIM) mode (m/z 134) with 

   zero  needle potential was 40-50 times higher than detection at 4 kV. 

   Ion  formation  at  zero  potential  is  likely to follow a mechanism 

   related  to  sonic  spray  ionization. The utility of the zero needle 

   voltage  ESI  was illustrated by determining the age of a human tooth 

   by  the  aspartic  acid  epimerization method. The procedure involved 

   separating  the D- and L-aspartic acid of a tooth extract on a chiral 

   HPLC column and detection by zero voltage ESI-MS3. 
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